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FAIR DRAFT OF THE ROUGH CONSTITUTION

Scramble to t he Canst it ution
--~--~~-~~~-~-~----~~-~-~---

The committee aims at the student body of lIT having as
constitution as possible.
to the NeC Block.

goo~

a

With this in view, the gym has been shifted

Indeed, the spirit is filling, but the liver is

weak.
~:

will

decid~

The SAC shall be the supreme decision-making body.
whether

to sell

It

Liri~

or Hamam, Colgate or Fnrhans, drawing
sheets or glass sheets, etc.

The

decisions and guidelines' of the SAC
will be binding on all the suppliers and buyers.
Office-bearers,pf the SAC:
Deputy shall note

the seconds.

The Speaker will play the lead and his
They should be able to maintain har-

mony in the disharmony of t he SAC.
(Vocacil provided.)
deans and

I

Prerequisite:

Strong voice.

The union of all the councillors, the Sees, the

the editors will be put in a separate hostel. This is done

to achieve harmony among the councillors and the executives, interaction between the execut ives and the deans, and camp atibili ty betwe~n

the editorS and the magazines; and to ensure that they see each

other at least once a month.

This elite group shall wear unif.orms

So that one can identify them and make sure that one doesn't approach them with any problem.
The Executive Wing:

The General Secretary shall generally co-

ordinate when he is generally jobless.

The HAS shall involve himself

in the 'affairs' of the students of the hostels.

The AA5 shall not

mnke an ass of himself.
The new HAS Shall seek to carryon the affairs of the HAS-been.

2

The Film Club:

The Film Club shall show cut, bad, antique,

B or C grade movies every Saturday.
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They shall promise to Screen
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The Godfather and show Pregnancy and C~ildbirth, 'cos they claim it
Any slide in a language other than Eng-

involves God and the Father.

lish shaLl be accompanied by a translation in Engli&h.
lines,

~n

m~yi€

in

a~ngu8ge

by subtitles on a new

scr~8n

Pre-Election Aoll:
ficial world.

These are

ot 3r

th~n

English ehall.be accompanied

above the present screen.

This is to determine who's who in the unofg~nerally

underground activities in

of~icial

people who have been involved in
capacities.

ten people who have contributed to the
the common room boy, the dhabi,
one who gets 14.5

On similar

~he

hoa~el

One should nominate
in a non-official way:

6weepers,the secretaries.

% of the votes shall sweep the poll and the

Campus Publications:

Anyoff~ce.

There shall be no press censorship,

hereinto fo re called WriJ;er'.s Clamp.
-f*******

AC TECH

QUIZ

Our quiz team consistihg of Pat, Suku ffid Fooyong cashed a quiz
held at AC Tech, clobbering all their rivals by
lIT 37

Y2,

Vivek 22, Loyola 14

wide margin s*t

Y2.

********

Playing a steAdy game in the 4-round Swiss League event, dark
horses Jaisimha

and Yogi won with 41 points.

Tied 32-32 after the

3

third round, this toam beat Shiva and NS Rao 9-7.
Scores:

Jaisimha &. Yogi 41, Prasad & ·Orgy· 40, Shiva & Rao 39.

**w****
TAMIL NADU INTER ENGINEERING BASKETBALL TOURNEY
In what turned out to be a very small affair, holders IIT(M)
were runners-up.

Ours was a dew.leted side withuut Sutha, Nogo, Rama-

nujam, Ashok and Venu.
cracked.

First we

easily beat Annamalai B 71-41: Gadi

We went on to beat PAUT 63-55.

The exit of their star

player Kamaraj (with 5 fouls), and a good game by Gadi nnd Murali,
enabled us to win.

Annamalai A finally beat us 58-46.

Murali for

us and Ranjan (ex-Loyola) and Sarvannan played well.

*******
INTE R-HOSTEL
KABADDI
~~E~~~~_~~~~_!~E!~_!~:!~:

way.

The match was closely fought all the
The half time score was 5-4 in favour of Narmada. Narmada got

a lana in the socond half and jumped into a seven-point lead.

For

Narmada, Kumaraguru and for Tapti, Kannalkar made some good raids.

§~~~~!_~~=§~~e~~~~~~:!~:~~_~E~~~

In a listless encounter, Sarns
enjoyed the better share of exchanges, particularly in the second
session.
bay.

However, a tenacious Ramosh under the Ganga bar kept them at

For Ganga, Sithu bore the brunt of t he attack nnd made an occa:"

sional foray into rival territory.

While Matthew Mani, V3 and Bilgi

played well for Saras, Seshadri and Bucket did so fa r

Gang~.

VOLLEYBALL
f~~~~E~_~~~~_~~=~~_!~:!!_!~:!:

Cauvery, with the lifterspiker combination between Manohar and Moses, 'handed out a 15-1,

15-2 drubbing to Saras.
§~~2~_~~~~_!~e~!_!~:~!_!~:!~:

Institute stars Venu, Badri and
5reeni saw Ganga cake-rwalk through the first game. With improved
blocking, Tapti put up a good fight against the holrlers.

Freshie

Thomas Joseph played well for Tapti.
W[\TE R POLO
Narmada, Saras, Godav and Jamuna have made it to the league.
It was evident from the rreleague matches that many of the teams were
playing together for the first t..l.me.
2) beat Mandak 9-0.

Narmada (Gadi 3, BV 2, Srinath

Saras got a wlo from Cauvery.

Seeded Ta@ti,

without the services of Kaushik, were knocked out by Jamuna O-B.

4

Ajit Godbole (Jamuna) spearheaded the attack.
of Ganga 5-0. Arun scored 3.

Godav made light work

Some keen fare is on the cards this

week.
Monoay

Tuesrlay

Wednesday

6.15 am

Saras-Jamuna

5.00 pm

Narmada-Godav

5.00 pm

Sar~s-Godav

5.30 pm

Narmada-Jamuna

5.00

Jamuna-Godav

p~

*

Narmada-5~raa

5.30 pm

BADMINTON
Gadav beat Gange 3-2 in thriller:

------~~-------~-~~-~~----~-~-~~

Mahadevan outplayed Bucket 15-5, 15-1.
of Ganga and lost 1-15,

Slowly moving into his rythm,
Raghu proved no match for Ashok

This made the tie score 1-1.

3-15.

With

Ashok playing superbly, the Ganga pair won the doubles with surprising
ease(15-7,15-5)against MahAdevan and Ding.

Smashing and dropping

splendidly, Mahadevan overcame a weary AShok 15-11, 15-9.
tne tie now depended on the

outc~mo

The fate of

of the Raghu - Bucket singles.

With Raghu leading 3-0 in the first game, Bucket's left knee buckled
and he had to be carried off the court - the match

TABLE

w~s

conceded.

~NNIS

~~~~~~_£~~!_~~~2~_~:~!

uncertain manner.

Mandak asserted its superiority in no
In fact, Ganga won just one game in the entire tie_

when Javed tovk a game off Anurag.

Mandak nave topped their pool

and moved into the super-league.
Jamuna beat Narmada 5-3.

----~-~-~-~--~~--~~-~~-~

In a thrilling encounter, top seeds

Jamuna beat Narmada in the first super-league match.
his three matches for JAmuna;
AB overcame

instt~

Matches won

he narrowly beat

An

Sriram won ell

21-18, 21-19.

captain Vatsa 21-17, 21-10 in a tense

~ncounter.

For Jamuna : Sriram 3, Vatsa 2.
for Narmada: AD Srinivasan 2, Sajai 1.

******
CRICKET
Ganga beat Saras by 4 wickets.

-~--~-~~--~~~~~--~-~--~~-~~~~-

Saras 125 all out in 37.4 overs(N Ramesh 28, MGR 22, V3 16, Venkatnathan
2 for 16, Sithu 2 for 44, R Ramesh 2 for 27)
Ganga 128 for 6 in 32 overs('Kaity' Shridhar 24, Venkatnathan 50,
5hyamsunder 26 n.o., Dattar 3 for 27~)
After Parimal and Ramesh put on 42 for the first wicket, Saras,
1

'plagued
~7

for

b~

3 run outs, regularly lost wickets.

~,when

Ganga~

~t

one stage

Kaity and Ramesh were out to successive Qeliveries from

Dattar, were rescued by Venkatnathan and Ramesh.
a sedate, match-winning knock.

Tho former played

Shyamsunder made a whirlwind, unbeaten 26.

5

~~~~~~_~~~!_~~~~~!~_~~_3_~!~~~~~!
Cauvery 146 all out in-4-8- OV8:Ts(·G:epalswamy 54, Murali 28)
Jamuna 147 for 8 in 37.3 overs(S arqd Girimaji 42, Jude 26, Irani 20,
Prasad 3 wickets.)
Cauvery was sitting pretty at one stage with 146 runs behind
them and Jamune tottering at 80 for 7.

Uy then, all Cauvery's front-

line bowlers had finished their quota of bowling.
wagged and

~harad

The Jamuna tail

Girimaji rattled up runs for Jamuna to win by 2

There were two fine all ~ound performances - Gopalswamy's

wickets.

54 and 2 wickets and Sharad Girimaji's 42 and 2 wickets.

*******
Our team at the Annamalai Nagar Basketball tournament found
the hospitality very good, but found that they ended up with medals
with '79-'80 engraved on them.

*******
INTER HOSTEL BRIDGE
7 hostels participated in the 5 round Swiss league bridge

tourney.

Second seeds Cauvery emerged well clear of the rest of the

field with 74 points.
12-4(VPs).

This included tho scalp of top seeds Tapti

Tapti was second with 60 and Narmada third

~ith 41

Saras was unlucky not to g$t a placing and Jamuna was eliminated
because of their bad performance
Cauvery had a

5e~mingly

~gainst

Tapti and Narmada.

unbeatable lead of 43 IMPs after 16

boards of their 2 part, 32 board play-off in the finalS.

Tapti

rallied superbly and won 5 IMPs in the last board to win the nervetingling finals by 3 IMPs. Tapti was represented by Shiva and Prasad,
Bong and 'Orgy' and Cauvery was represented by Moses and Boudha,
Venkateshan and Sounderrajan.~i"§§ t~e

diff. Was

i§§§

'heR

j

IM~ §

Tapti & cauvery shared the gold.
INTER HOSTEL GYMNASTICS
H55 Mani,

hero of our inter-lIT Gymnastics gold, cashed

golds in all the six events conducted- floor excercises, vaulting
horse, pommelled horse, parallel bars, Roman rings and horizantal
bur - to win thetBest Gymnast' award with a tally of 41 points.
It was discouraging to See only' 4 hostels taking part- Jamuna, Ganga,
Narmada and Mandak.· Hebbar(Ga) with 4 silvers and 2 bronzes (31 points)
George Valliath (Ge)-(22 points) an~ Shankar(Ja)-(21points) were the
only others to get placings.
Jamuna •••••• Gold

Hostelwise, the results are:
Narmada ••••• Bronze

Ganga •••••• Silver

*****
Add these to your inter-hostel tally
Bridge

T apti-8 , Cauvery- , Narmada-2.

Gymnastics Jamuna-10,

Gan~~-6,

Narmada-2.

l
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FOR YOUFROM SPECTATOR
Regularly a weekly. •••
Sometimes a daily •••••
And now •••••
INST ANT RESt] LTS.
Keep track of the Schroeter race ! Look up the new notice
board at Quark for results of Athletics and all inter-hostel matches.
Rosults of events and matches will bs up the same evening !

****
BASKETBALL : Ganga beat Narmada 82-61 •

--------~-~~--~~~~-~--~----~--~----~-~~

A tense first session saw Ganga

lead 39-35, but after the breather the Ganga team moved into Narmada
itory and sunk basket after basket.

ter~

They piled up a 20 point lead and

held on to it thro' out to emerge worthy victors.Looks like the BB gold
which has been in Ganga for four years running will be there for another
three at least.

For Ganga Murali and Venu froke out while Gadi was Nar-

mada's sheet anchor.
mtlltee.

Th€ match was watched by Saar and his Cauvery teaM-

Planning strategy 'Saar' ?

Ganga 82 ( Venu 34, Murali 24, Ashok 11 )
Narmada 61 ( Gadi 30, Anand 12, Shashi10 )
~~~~!~:

__ ~~~~~~_~~_§~~~~:

The tie score stands at 1-1 and Jamun~ is up bJ

one set in tho doubles, having taken the first set at 6-2.
beat Dutta, who was not fully fit, 6-3, 7-6(7-3).
Ramesh

effortlessl~

Venkat Venket

Playing some good tennis,

brushed aside Satya 6-0, 6-1.

*****
TRACK

&

FIELD

'" keeh race is on for the Track&Field gold. There is tremendous
enthus~asm

frpm tMe

pa~ticipant~

and there are unprecedented crowds

watching all the events. Some real upsets haVe added $pice to the proceedings.
800 m

4x100m

~-----

1) George (Ca)- 2min 1 sec --- this is an inter-hostel recom·.
3
2) V (Sa}-- 2 : 3s
3)Sunder(Ja)-- 2 : 6s 4)Vidyashankar(Ma).
1)Jamuna

2)Ganga

3)Cauvery

4}Saras. It was a photofinish with

both Jamuna a~d Ganga clocking 47.5secs. During the ~ace, Sithu (Ga)
tore a hamstring muscle. This has rendered him hors-da-combat for a month.This two-time winner of the individual championship

was tippod to

clinch it this time too.
5000 m

------

A well- contested race saw Sunder push his arch rivals V and
nd
rd
George to the 2
and 3
places respectively.With a lap to go, Sunder
3
and V were neck to neck.Sunder put in a magnificent burst of speed to
3
leave V about 20 mts behind at the tape.Harihar {Sa) finished 4th.
200 m

1 )I\li I\kbar (Ga) 2)Shridhar (Sa)

3) Palaniswamy (Ca)

Inter-lIT sprint king Shridhar was shocked in

A

photo-finish.The winner

ti~e

13,~ 88&8,

af

a new

lhte~-hostel

1
record.

#***.**.****************************************.*************************#
:

*
*:

SPECTATOR'S MEN Of THE WEEK

:

Syndar •••••••••••• Jamuna •••••••••••• H5S Man!

:*

:*

The men of the week have a lot in commoo.

:*

hostel aNd both beeN men of the week before.

i*

t

*

~----~~---~--~-~-~~~-~~-~-

a~e f~om

They

:*

the same

:*

HSS Man! at tnter IlT

We have a sentimental rolationlhip with:*

and SUNdar fot' the road race.

SWMdar ae h~ ~as our first man of the week and that too iM 1Y~ very

:

first issue.

On Sunday, week last SUNdar left

a~ch rival_ V and

*
:
:*

HSS tlalmed all s1. golds in the a~*h •• 't ••• SUNdar is a f!n~l ¥ea~

;*

paws.

George behiHd with a powerful finish in the 5000 m.
stwd~t

:

l

an

:

the 8ame day

~

:

:*

:*

while MaNl Is in preflnal Mech.

~*******,~**************.****.*.********* ••• *•••t.*.1f.+t*****************\
KgSIE~

__ f~fl~~~~i_~ifQRI~

The S~roetef ~~ Mot at stake. t~q skill_ dlsp~q~~q dq "at _etch those at
the iNter-hostel matches, but the spl~it is there and theta's no leck of
enthusiasm, thera a~e COOkS t mahage~st eommoN-room bO~St grinders at a1
iN the fray, t~ey all take time off thei~ deil~ tg~l~dt to tpot' eol"s in
carrom or try thel~ hand at TT. Sekving in volleyball may be e far ery
from serving dosas o~ paraihas but our serv~s a~e lea~!~g fiji.' ttua to
his deSignation, a tsoupy' (V.Shankara~araya"a") ia 'supervising' t~a Matchc3
With the enthu they dis-play, the day does not seem to ~e fa~ off when the
employees of Hostel X May pe~s~ade the HAS 40 ~pul1 the thew" ~~ e.ployee
transfers so that they may 'eash' the tt mess ge~oete~{')'4

...f:tesults
-........-...

so

-~-

fat"~
...---

) V.Sankaranar3yartan (Alak.)
2) N .N andakumar (Tapti)

tat-ram (singles)

':

~

Cart-am {doubl.eS)

.,

1 , M.Venkatiah & Ramsingh t(K~ishMa)

table Tennis

f'
($iagle$' :

6.Bhaskar Reddy & V.SankaranarayaMaft (Alak)
i) N.Nandakuma~ (Tapt!)

2) V.Sanka~ana~ayanan (Alak~

1500 m race, ')

M.A~~oam (£

5 U)

2) M.R.R aman (ALAK)

3) f!\angaraj (NARMADA)

Volleyball:

1} &ODAf

(~aya~amar\, Ramia~, U.L.K~iehna~,

Keel.

Mad~ave~,

Viswambhm=ar\, Nagappal'l)
'2} Al.AI(

tfood'

~~ t~o4g~t:

How

(M.R .Raltlal'l, V .Sankarar\a~aya~aP\, Rajagopa1, Jothi,
t:l'lokka1ingam, Ven1cat~anga"" Man!.)
abo~t

a

~oo~ing e~~teSt

?

(eer~a~~!g ~ot ~or

.."pd'tl.~ }

n
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